
Mr. James O'Neill, Deputy Archivist 	 8/7176  
Thu National Archives 
Wash. ,D.0. 

Dear Ar. 

;or letter  Awl) dated mama 5 ewes today, with attachments. I rdepnii without 
having had the opportunity to campers your latter with the earlier ones or the pages 
provided with earlier versions of these records is order to obtain elairifiaationa and 
records relevant to this appeased the withholdings and reversal of the withholdings. 

It has been so long you my not recall sd explemation of 'the consequences of last 
year's phlebitis but it is llottimg and I do not have ready aoosse to all Ty files. It 
is now snicherd torso to type and to leave the typing becanseInuat sit inagesition 
that has air leg. horisental media amenner that doles not out off circulation.. If I thus 
do nd cite specific records I hope you will understand. that I do not intend to burden 
you Me indefinite responses do harems*. 

This illness and hospitalisation are at least partially reeransible for my not 
being abla to appeal Kr. imdmimeres demialot last duly 31. However, I did appeal it 
January 3 of this year. The lea permits you 20 working dips to promos the appeal. At 
is more than seven months. In this long interval I recall as commanioation free you on 
it. There are some agencies which do have beewylmeds of requests. I have not heard that 
this is true of JARS. As you note, part of this is directly relevant in currant 
tion. That suit was tiled long before this appeal. You represent the defendant. 1t is, I 
believe, apparekt that or parts of this request and appeal are relevant in that ease. 
Tea are also mare, I as confident, that this law has Always required premptnees in 
breathe NIA requests. The amended lam requires good faith and dne diligence claims 
of which I have presented to are with embalming regularity in these suits. With this 
inoomplete explanation I hope you can understand. my deep interest in knowing the reasons 
if any for this extraordinary deLaylOULeh you do not address in any say. 

Particularly beaus, this is before a court I request all relevant records an the 
Initial denials snd the appeal, including all records of classification and declassi-
fication and withholding and disclosure where the records mere not alegiagied. Tour 
letter is ambiguous where it addresses only oentinned withehding, oiterfle autharitY•  
only the person by whoa the request was node of leek. It doss not sift allege that Hr. 
Wilson is duly qualified. It is, however, limited to what you still deey se. As Misr* 
aware the Warren Owmaission leaked any legal authority,  to clemsayamythimg and only after 
the feet was it granted authority that was hatted to declassifioation. HAUB is its sum-
(teaser. You refer to arevise. understemi* 140. 11652 is that it requires the keeping 
of records of the nature referredito above. 

This is not a frivolous request. I have skimmed those pages enclosed with your letter 
aniin no ease do I find any basis feria, withikanne- OVVI+. 

Is this conseotion, to avoid the laborious task of a word-byedwort comparilion and 
become it neybeooes relevant in court I also ask for movies of the pages lust provided 
that show the parts previously withheld. 

As best the vacuum you present se permits I'll address your claims to exemptions in 
their order of appearance. 

With respect to Item? you list 13 withholdings,  you nitre (b)(1) and (3) without 
specifying which applies or is claimed to apply to any one withholding. with regard of 
(b)(3) you cite only 50 U. 3. C. 405(d) with no further explication. You cite no executive 
order. 'rem my reading of those pages not withheld it seems at least unlikely that there 
is a online national-security issue hers. With the lapse of all these(ears this becomes 
even more improbable. With respect to pages 56,109 mad 110 you ate (1)(6). It is obvious 
that the Coleman-Hlawson memo is not and sonnet be "perstauma or sedioal files." There are 
controlling decisions on this examption. There have also been sass ridliillouleas anima to 
this exemption. Lied:titian, you cite no authority for this. I do question the appcipriate.. 
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mess if it is CIA. With regard to three appenAixes you cite (b)(1) vitae* specifying 
which port or of (2) Whet we *der. Without the passing of all this tins there 
is high imprehaidlity that there wee or even amid have been a legit**e goal. 
esteems oaten* in wows tomws amamitioa• 

Ceder /tem% Waseeke records, the first withheld is the totally undesoribed (f). 
The citation of (b)(1) sleeve the defect explained shove. Tech also claims $b)(5). Were 
this exemption applicable 	no record of the Warren Cessission would not be oussph. With (4) you again cite (b (1) mithomt apeoifying which NIA and (b)(7)(c) ant 
W. 	a reading of what 	deleted there ease to Mss psseibillity of soy 

applioatton of the that *left. The invostigator.filo exemption rimed*s first of 
all what is totally missing here, a law enferaussst papa*. (C) ernes met exempt vast 
might be oomeideredsn Invalid* of Personal privacy** ens that isasmnummeadad." I know of no prior es.r in wbiChthe identity of a pawn intervieeed, and there were thousand*, was claimed to fall within this oseimOtiou-,  Ping** to before there was **YOU. (D) also has two parte. ;ea do sot spedlyrda.46 Somding what was mot mamba provides* basis foray belief there mold** been either a law enforcement purpose in 'hick a confidential informent was or amid have been noel. (ma Commission., I rah.* you, havono leaseederooment "maponsibilies antis explicit in declaring it and the VIPs investigation, as hr. haver swore, *snot tor Ise amforement.) This clearly was not 
*a lawful  aatima loomritlfdatalidnaaa lamostigstion." Moreover, ether relevant records dealing with what is dealt within this ognepeis meat withheld and have net been. I published some yaws age after the MAU padded them. 

You** replaed seas of the deletions in the records relating to the vithholdiag. I would appreciate a 007 tap* your records shooing which withheld passagos are withheld in order to Ovid the need to make a word-hp-word Comparison and, of scums, to facilitate *hooking the legitimacy of the prior withhoildieg. With regard to those 
*t rent matimas I saver 4101AMMO00 that you **not masked whet is public knowledge. 

As you well know, I mesa* I ass Me to court over the eittde011isig of records. I hops you allemadida that court is not only abet resort and a needless *venom" all monad gives the record between the government anima in court but *above* a needless imposition on the courts. I therefore hope that you will have another review and ask the right questions where you oey not have personal knowledge. 
Some time ago I *Aced to be sant copies of all Commission records that had been withheld* they were released, pointing out thatvithall the work I have done on this there is no o 	way I can be sure of having complete files or can *owing *hat redo release. Ion refused. I was net able to okay this further then. Sjnoe than I hose been 

reminded that WARS did, years ago, promise to sada all released records in a arta* 
category. it has net. This ineledes records for obi* I made sposific request. I *hope 
you sill reconsider my rejeoted *quest. It is impossible for me to go to the Archives *ad do thieve* there as it is in offset to denyaftessto eked.** in oaralamhe and Rasa. As of the time of that request it present** real problem' to NAM it has been 
a serious intrusion into weak and q capability for oak that is vita* wipe/ in the amount of time invested and the amount of records published. , when the govern** has hitter-ended sad stonewalled so masa thiu and I have 	it section*. I have there is at least the unseemly inference of vindictiveness once ey health became a problas said United q ability to go to the Archives building. 

Sineerely. 

Herold Weisberg 


